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Abstract: This study provides an overview of corporate ethical responsibility (CER) studies and
discusses potential future research directions. We use citations analysis in this study, because it is an
efficient method for identifying and visualizing intellectual bases in a given field. Then, it presents a
conceptual model that summarizes the key relationships within the CER literature by reviewing the
source articles. Finally, this study synthesizes intellectual contributions to CER literature, highlights
unresolved issues, and identifies areas for future research.
Keywords: corporate social responsibility; corporate ethical responsibility; sustainable development;
citations analysis; literature review

1. Introduction
Corporate social responsibilities (CSRs) are comprised of three areas of responsibility—economic,
legal, and ethical [1]. Although many studies have been conducted on the economic and legal
dimensions of CSRs, the ethical dimension has received relatively little attention among business and
management disciplines. Corporate ethical responsibility (CER) is currently a challenging issue for
businesses, because of the rising expectations related to operations and supply chain transparency. CER
advocates that companies having strong self-restraint and altruistic duties that strengthen stakeholders’
rights and expand public policy. In contrast, both corporate economic and legal responsibilities are
mandatory [2].
CER has played an increasingly critical role in regulating the market order in global economies.
Many developing countries have achieved remarkable economic progress with market-oriented reforms.
However, developing countries are sometimes characterized by moral degradation, exemplified by
widespread counterfeit products and unsafe food sales, resource wasting, corruption, and fraudulent
dealings [3,4]. Although the governments in developing countries are strengthening their policies and
laws, their legal frameworks remain relatively weak compared with developed countries [5]. In most
developing countries, a solid or effective legal framework regulating firms’ ethical behavior is absent.
Therefore, the promotion of CER is essential in order to prohibit further ethical degradation in business
practices in developing countries. In addition to the issues related to the effectiveness of their legal
systems, developing countries’ national laws do not regulate corporate ethical behaviors beyond their
national territory.
By the same token, international law imposes no direct legal obligation on corporate ethical
decisions [6]. Therefore, the legal vacuum creates an “ethical free space” or a “responsibility free
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space” [7]. With the growing trend of globalization, ethical decisions in business practices often
influence sustainable supply chain networks spanning multiple countries. Thus, CER is a critical
emerging topic that requires further research, compared to the economic and legal aspects of CSR.
This study provides several contributions to CER literature. First, we identify the intellectual
bases (i.e., research clusters) of CER. Second, we propose an integrative model of CER that includes
key constructs, performance measurements, antecedents, moderators, mediators, and outcomes, based
on comprehensive research. Third, we identify crucial research gaps for future studies, to advance
our knowledge of CER and facilitate in the application of CER in business practices. The intellectual
bases and conceptual model aim to offer assistance to researchers in this area, by the comprehensive
overview. Furthermore, this research concludes the relationships between CER and performance
by identifying the outcomes (financial and non-financial performance) of CER. The conclusions are
useful for policymakers for designing policies to promote CER. Especially in the developing countries,
business ethics are still being formed, and many firms lack CSR consciousness [8]. The conclusions
have forward-looking and guiding significances. In addition, the study provides the research directions
for the researchers on future CER research directions.
In the methodology section, the research methodology and data sources are explained in detail.
Based on our co-citation cluster analysis, we visualize the intellectual network mapping of CER in
the “Intellectual Bases of CER” section. In the “Focus and Salience on CER” section, we present
key relationships in the conceptual CER model, including antecedents, definitions, measurements,
moderations, mediations, and outcomes of CER. We synthesize the intellectual contributions of CER
studies and highlight unresolved research gaps. Finally, we recommend future research directions
for CER studies, based on the unresolved research questions. They include an improvement in the
approach to measuring CER performance, the urgent need for studies about the mediators between
CER and outcomes, and theoretical and empirical research on advancing CER research methodology.
2. Methodology
In this section, we explain the choices of journals and articles for sampling, and then introduce
the review methodologies.
2.1. Selection of Management Journals
CSR is considered an applied management topic [9]. While CER is a major branch of CSR, we focus
on mainstream management journals for this review. The focus on mainstream management ensure
academic quality and rigor [10]. We include all of the journals from the University of Texas at Dallas
Top 100 Business School Research Rankings; this list was is comprised of 24 journal outlets. To evaluate
the research excellence of business schools, the Financial Times (FT) magazine ranks the top 45 business
and management journals (FT 45). It is worth mentioning that the number of journals of FT 45 increased
from 45 to 50 journals in 2017, however, during the data collection period from 1985 to 2015, we used
the FT 45 journal list. In total, 23 journals are included in both journal lists. Therefore, the total number
of journals included in our search is 46. They include the “Academy of Management Review”, “Academy
of Management Journal”, “Mis Quarterly”, “Journal of Operations Management”, “Organization Science”,
“Administrative Science Quarterly”, “Strategic Management Journal”, “Journal Of International Business
Studies”, “Information Systems Research”, “Production and Operations Management”, “Manufacturing and
Service Operations Management”, “Management Science”, “Operations Research”, “Journal on Computing”,
“The Accounting Review” or “Journal of Accounting and Economics”, “Journal of Finance”, “Journal of Financial
Economics”, “The Review of Financial Studies”, “Journal of Consumer Research”, “Journal of Marketing”,
“Journal of Marketing Research”, “Marketing Science“, ”Academy of Management Perspectives”, “Accounting,
Organizations, and Society”, “American Economic Review”, “California Management Review”, “Contemporary
Accounting Research”, “Econometrica”, “Entrepreneurship Theory And Practice”, “Harvard Business Review”,
“Human Resource Management”, “Journal of Accounting Research”, ”Journal of Applied Psychology”, “Journal
of Business Ethics”, “Journal of Business Venturing”, “Journal of Financial and Quantitative Analysis”,
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“Journal of Financial Economics”, “Journal of Management Studies”, “Journal of Political Economy”, “Journal
of the American Statistical Association”, “Organizational Behavior and Human Decision Processes”, ”Quarterly
Journal of Economics”, “Rand Journal of Economics”, “Review of Accounting Studies”, and “Sloan Management
Review”.
2.2. Selection of CER Articles
Previous literature that directly uses “corporate ethical responsibility” as the key word is limited.
Several keywords can be used in the context of CER, such as the “ethical frame of CSR”, “ethics of
CSR”, “ethics and CSR”, “CSR”, and “ethical citizenship”. Therefore, the keyword string includes
“corporate ethical responsibility” or “corporate social responsibility” and “ethic*”. Based on the above
keyword string, we collect 497 articles published from 1985 to 2015 from the selected 46 journals
through the Web of Science.
2.3. Citation Analysis and Literature Review
To conduct an in-depth literature review with a high degree of objectivity, incorporating systematic
research methods, such as a citation context analysis, is essential [10]. Citation analysis, based on the
premise that authors cite documents, is an established method to demonstrate the impact of previous
research on a study. The cited frequency of an article mainly depends on the article quality, research
method, journal placement, and so on. [11]. Co-citation analysis, a branch of citation analysis, is a
bibliometric technique that maps the intellectual structure of a research field [12]. Co-citation analysis
methods include journal co-citation analysis, author co-citation analysis, and document co-citation
analysis. Journal co-citation reveals the macrostructure of scholarly disciplines by analyzing journal
titles from a macro-level, whereas author co-citation and document co-citation analysis reveal the
“invisible college” of scientific research at a micro-level [13]. Document co-citation analysis reveals
more specific patterns than author co-citation analysis, because the cited references in document
co-citation analysis carry more specific information than the cited authors in author co-citation analysis.
Therefore, this study explores the underlying intellectual structure of CER with document co-citation
analysis. To illustrate the research status of the CER literature in detail, the content of each study must
be reviewed. Thus, in addition to citation and co-citation analyses, we review the 497 source articles
and discuss their findings in relation to CER. We then propose a conceptual model, including the
antecedents, definitions, measurements, moderators, mediators, and outcomes in CER, based on the
analysis of the key articles of the 497 source articles.
3. Intellectual Bases of CER
Document co-citation networks present connections among co-cited documents and provide the
intellectual base of a given knowledge domain [13]. Our bibliometric analysis was based on the 664
publications cited at least two times in our sample. The core areas and strongest links of a specific
research field can be demonstrated using social network techniques. Table 1 summarizes the clusters of
the co-cited references with close to 30 or more documents. The “#” denotes for the ID for each cluster.
Each ID number was generated randomly by the used tool (Gephi). As is shown in Appendix A, 104
clusters are generated, from “# = 0” to “# = 103”. “n” is the number of co-cited documents in each
cluster. “n” also denotes the number of nodes in the corresponding cluster network, because one
document is one node in document co-cited networks.
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Table 1. The largest documents co-cited analysis (DCA) clusters.
#

n

% of the Network

Accumulated % of the Network

5

85

12.8

12.8

Citizenship and corporate citizenship

16

53

7.98

20.78

Stakeholder theory, strategy, reputation,
ethical investment, shareholder activism, and
marketing strategy and financial performance

39

53

7.98

28.76

Organizational theory, business ethics,
organizational identity, ethical corporate
identify, and ethical organizational identity

8

48

7.23

35.99

Leadership, socially responsible leader, and
responsible leadership

103

44

6.63

42.62

Institutional theory and corporate
governance

Keywords

90

39

5.87

48.49

Corporate social responsibility, ethical
responsibility, corporate citizenship,
sustainable development, comprehensive,
and so on

89

37

5.57

54.06

Competitive advantage, strategic implication,
corporate strategy, and sustainable
development and sustainability

19

36

5.42

59.48

Corporate social responsibility, institutional
legitimacy, institutional theory, institutional
infrastructure, and institution

6

35

5.27

64.75

Small- and medium-sized (SME), stakeholder
theory, multi-stakeholder approach,
organizational ethics, social capital, and
small- and medium-sized enterprises

9

34

5.12

69.87

Stakeholder influence capacity,
stakeholder-related decisions, and
stakeholder responsibility

24

29

4.37

74.25

Corporate ethics, business code, codes of
conduct, ethics standards corporate culture,
and ethical culture and climate

Figure 1 illustrates the salient network structure of co-cited references related to CER, on the basis
of the co-cited clusters with nearly 30 or more documents. This network comprises 493 nodes and
1526 links. Each cited document is one node. The network diagram was generated using Gephi, and
the diagram revealed the core areas of research interest. We identified the following eight intellectual
bases by analyzing the co-citation clusters and reviewing the co-citation documents: (1) organization
ethics (including #39 organizational identity and #24 ethics codes), (2) institutional theory for CER
(including #19 institutional theory and #103 corporate governance), (3) stakeholder perspectives of CER
(including #9 stakeholder and #8 leadership), (4) corporate citizenship (#5), (5) strategic management
and sustainability (#89), (6) firm performance (#16), (7) firm size (#6), and (8) integrated application
(#90) (Figure 1).
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Figure 1. The intellectual bases of corporate ethical responsibility (CER).
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Based on an analysis of power-related literature, DeCelles et al. [23] proposed that organizational
ethical identity can protect against self-interested behavior.
3.2. Institutional Theory for CER
Two clusters were included in this intellectual base. The main keywords of cluster #19 were “CSR”,
“institutional legitimacy”, “institutional theory”, “institutional infrastructure”, and “institution”. The
main keywords of cluster #103 were “institutional theory” and “corporate governance”. Institutions
play a crucial role in reaching an agreement on environmental protection. Husted and Allen [24] argued
that institutional pressures, instead of strategic consideration, were guiding management decisions
with respect to CSR in multinational firms. Matten and Moon [25] analyzed the globalized diffusion
of explicit CSR practices from an institutional theory perspective, in which CSR helps to accumulate
institutional legitimacy for the organization. However, in the institutional-level literature, little attention
has been focused on the mediators or underlying mechanisms of the CSR-outcome relationship.
Corporate governance is a system by which companies are guided, and comprises a combination
of institutions [26]. Jo and Harjoto [27] surveyed the effect of corporate governance on the CSR choice,
and found the CSR choice is relatively positive to the internal and external corporate governance.
3.3. Stakeholder Perspectives of CER
Two clusters were present in this intellectual base. The keywords included in cluster #9 were
“stakeholder influence capacity”, “stakeholder-related decisions”, and “stakeholder responsibility”,
and those in cluster #8 were “leadership”, “socially responsible leader”, and “responsible leadership”.
Freeman [28] argued that corporate executives should establish a fiduciary relationship with
stakeholders. Clarkson [29] introduced stakeholder theory into the research of CSR. One of its
core ideas is that enterprises must fulfill their responsibilities. Jones et al. [30] used convergent elements
of major ethical theories to constitute a typology of corporate stakeholder cultures, and explained how
these cultures lie on a continuum, ranging from individually self-regarding to fully other-regarding.
By reviewing the classic literature, Jamali [31] concluded that stakeholder methodology has been
integrated into the empirical studies related to CSR, and provides substantial benefits in approaches
for deriving intuitive insights, particularly in the context of expanding on specific stakeholder issues.
Another major topic of stakeholder theory is the relationship between the firm (mainly represented
by its leaders) and stakeholders. Therefore, leadership in CSR fields has become a pertinent topic in
recent years. Waldman et al. [32] proposed that corporate leadership plays a key role implementing
CSR initiatives. Treviño, den Nieuwenboer, and Kish-Gephart [14] argued that leadership also has a
significant influence on subordinates’ notions and behaviors.
3.4. Corporate Citizenship
The keywords in cluster #5 included “citizenship” and “corporate citizenship”. Corporate
citizenship is a type of citizenship that acknowledges that the corporation provides certain aspects
of citizenship for other constituencies [33]. Corporate citizenship not only comprises traditional
stakeholders, such as shareholders, employees, and customers, but includes broader stakeholders
without a direct transacting relationship with the firm. For corporate citizenship, corporations
assume functions that have been typically related to the government and welfare state. Furthermore,
corporate citizenship also brings about the protection of social rights in the context where governmental
regulations are not sufficient [34].
3.5. Strategic Management and Sustainability
Cluster #89 contained keywords such as “competitive advantage”, “strategic implication”,
“corporate strategy”, “sustainable development”, and “sustainability”. Business strategies of CSR are
based on the concept of sustainable development [35]. Companies operated by intellectual leaders
engage in more strategic management of CSR than comparable firms [36]. Porter and Kramer [37]
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presented a model of the supply and demand for CSR investment, and concluded that CSR practices
maximize the firm’s market value, although they cannot maximize the present profit. Based on
organizational sensemaking, Basu and Palazzo [38] proposed a set of three-dimensional strategic
management to guide CSR-related activities. The three dimensions include cognitive (what firms
think), linguistic (what the firm says), and conative (how the firm tends to behave) considerations.
3.6. Financial Performance
The keywords in cluster #16 included “stakeholder theory”, “strategy”, “reputation”, “ethical
investment”, “shareholder activism”, “marketing strategy”, and “corporate financial performance”
(CFP). Margolis and Walsh [39] explored the reason the relationship between corporate social
performance (CSP) and CFP has been the subject of (often) heated debate, and provided a comprehensive
review, critique, and integration of the empirical literature. Through an empirical analysis, Simpson
and Kohers [40] indicated a positive relationship between CSP and CFP in the banking industry.
Orlitzky et al. [41] analyzed the relationship between CSP and CFP by using meta-analysis based on
stakeholder theories and competitive advantage theory, and concluded that CSP reputation indices have
a higher correlation with CFP than other indicators of CSP (for example, environmental responsibility).
3.7. Firm Size
The keywords in cluster #6 included “small- and medium-sized enterprises” (SMEs),
“multistakeholder approach”, “organizational ethics”, and “social capital”. Firm size was considered
as a key factor influencing specific choices in the CSR field. SMEs remain the dominant organizational
form in all organization for economic co-operation and developing countries [42], and thus the CSR of
SMEs contributes significantly to the CSR literature. Jenkins [43] admitted that stakeholder theory
potentially provides a framework for SMEs’ CSR. Perrini et al. [44] conducted a comparison between
large firms and SMEs on CSR strategies, and found that large corporations are more capable of
identifying relevant stakeholders and meeting their demands using CSR strategies.
3.8. Integrative Application
Cluster #90’s keywords included “CSR”, “corporate citizenship”, “sustainable development”,
“comprehensive”, “ethical responsibility”, “economic responsibility”, “corporate citizenship”,
“synthesis”, “stakeholder theory”, “competitive advantage”, and “cross-cultural ethics”. Garriga and
Mele [45] argued that each factor of CSR presents four dimensions (profit, social demands, political
performance, and ethical value), and suggested the necessity for the development of a synthetic
theory to integrate these four dimensions. Windsor [2] assessed three key research fields, namely
economic responsibility, ethical responsibility, and corporate citizenship, and gauged the prospect of
their theoretical synthesis. Jamali [31] tested related hypotheses that originated from the stakeholder
literature of CSR based on institutional and stakeholder theory, and proposed that firms have a tendency
toward homogenization.
4. Focus and Salience on CER
Citation and co-citation analyses provide the intellectual bases of CER and enable the visualization
of the knowledge structure of the literature. However, understanding how these intellectual bases can be
applied in various contexts requires a more comprehensive review of the sample articles. We reviewed
the 497 source articles in relation to CER from 1985 to 2015. The collection method of the 497 source
articles has been explained in the section “Selection of CER Articles”. We developed a conceptual model
that integrates the key relationships, including antecedents, definitions, measurements, moderations,
mediations, and outcomes of CER.
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4.1. Antecedents
As is shown in Table 2, institutional factors are a key antecedent of CER. Campbell [46] argued
that institutional factors (i.e., public and private regulation and non-governmental organizations) play
key roles in monitoring and encouraging appropriate corporate behaviors. Husted and Allen [24]
surveyed Mexican multinational enterprises (MNEs), and revealed that institutional pressures (instead
of strategic planning) encouraged MNEs to promote CSR. Based on agency theory and stakeholder
theory, Guay et al. [47] developed a framework to identify why non-governmental organizations
(NGOs) are an essential factor for implementing ethical and social responsibility initiatives.
Table 2. The antecedents of corporate ethical responsibility (CER). NGOs—non-governmental organizations.
Antecedents of CER
Conceptual papers
Institutional factors
Institutional conditions (Campbell 2007) [1]
NGOs (Guay, Doh et al. 2004) [2]
Reputational concerns [3]
Ethical identity (Romani and Szkudlarek 2014) [4]
Leadership (Christensen, Mackey et al. 2014) [5]
Empirical papers
Institutional factors
Internationally institutional pressures (Husted and Allen 2006) [6]
Competitive conditions (van and Jeurissen, 2005) [7]
The size of the business (Graafland et al. 2003) [8]
Organizational values (Jin and Drozdenko 2010 and 2013) [9,10]
Economical responsibility and legal responsibility (Shum and Yam 2011) [11]
Religion and degree of religiousness (Ibrahim 2004) [12]

Competitive conditions also influence CER. Van de Ven and Jeurissen [48] examined the influences
of competitive conditions on the decisions of CER strategies. They revealed that different levels of
competition produced different levels of moral legitimacy in relation to a firm’s behavior. A firm
must develop its own strategy of social responsibility and ethical considerations, in light of its
competitive position.
Building corporate reputation is an essential initiative of CER. Roberts [49] proposed that
the motivation to develop corporate reputation positively affects the implementation of ethical
sourcing codes.
Moreover, organization size [50], organization core values [51], ethical identity [52], economic
responsibility and legal responsibility [53], degree of religiousness [54], and shared leadership [55] are
also influential in CER initiatives.
4.2. Definitions and Measurements of CER
Carroll [15] proposed that CER refers to the behaviors and activities that are expected by society and
non-mandatory, but not necessarily codified into law. Windsor [2] concluded that ethical responsibilities,
as an impartial moral reflection, are in between unarguably mandatory compliance (economic and
legal) and arguably desirable philanthropy (voluntary). Overall, we believe that CER is a type of
corporate responsibility that engages voluntary ethical activities more than legal requirements; it is
composed of the following two dimensions: society and environment. Furthermore, proactive CSR
may be synonymous with CER. Torugsa et al. [56] proposed that proactive CSR refers to a pattern of
social responsibility adopted voluntarily, beyond complying with laws and regulations.
We identified inconsistent and varied methods of measuring CER. Cragg [57] proposed that
human rights should be included in the category of ethical responsibility, but these rights have still
not played a prominent role in ethical considerations. Thus, contemporary society should formulate
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positive human rights obligations for corporations [58]. Kaptein and Schwartz [59] argued that codes of
ethics are the guides of corporate ethical responsibilities for organizational stakeholders. By exploring
the codes of ethics of 157 listed companies, Stohl et al. [60] concluded that through global participation,
cooperation, and agreement, the ethics codes have become the standard communication features of
firms worldwide. Van de Ven [61] argued that trustworthiness and creditability are the key success
factors of CER.
Many CER studies used surveys to measure these constructs in their research models. For instance,
Lin et al. [62] measured CER using a five-point Likert scale in two dimensions, namely “fair treatment
of business partners and co-workers” and “having a comprehensive code of conduct”. Jin et al. [63]
surveyed CSR and ethics by differentiating between the five-point Likert scales in relation to top
managers’ values; an organization adopting social responsibility beyond shareholder and organizational
interests encourages employees to participate in community services.
In addition to the social aspects, the measurement of CER can also cover the environmental
dimension. Korhonen [64] argued that environmental life cycle assessment, ecological footprints,
and industrial ecology can be used to measure ethics in CSR. Torugsa, O’Donohue, and Hecker [56]
proposed that 11 items in the environmental dimension of proactive CSR are commonly viewed as
CER dimensions.
In the following, we identify the moderators, mediators, and outcomes, shown in Table 3.
4.3. Moderators
Moderators are variables that demonstrate the conditions under which CER leads to an
outcome [65]. The correlation between CER and firm performance may depend on moderating factors,
such as national or organizational cultural environment, market settings, and corporate characteristics.
For example, Maignan and Ralston [66] investigated ethical codes of conduct, the management of
environmental impacts, sponsorships, quality programs, and webpages of organizations in the United
Kingdom, the United States, France, and the Netherlands. Zheng, Luo, and Wang [4] found that CER
had a more important effect on both corporate legitimacy and competitive advantage in a morally
degrading context. Compared with European corporations, U.S. corporations are more active in
introducing CSR practices to express their own organizational culture and mentioning ethics codes.
Torugsa, O’Donohue, and Hecker [56] revealed that the relationship between proactive environmental
responsibility and CFP was positively moderated by the firm’s size and age.
4.4. Mediators
Mediators refer to variables that explain the mechanisms and underlying factors by which CER
practices are related to an outcome [65]. Despite the fact that the significance of corporate ethics is
continuously increasing, few studies have explored the intermediate mechanisms that analyze the
influence of corporate ethics on firm performance (Chun et al.) [67]. Lin, Baruch, and Shih [62] surveyed
members of 172 team-based companies, and concluded that team self-esteem mediated the influence
of corporate ethical citizenship on team performance. Chun, Shin, Choi, and Kim [67] surveyed 3821
employees from 130 companies in Korea, and proposed that the collective organizational commitment
and organizational interpersonal citizenship play major mediating roles between corporate ethics
and CFP.
4.5. Outcomes
Success in business is measured almost exclusively by CFP. If CER behavior can promote positive
CFP, it provides the impetus for many corporations to engage in CER [68]. Several researchers have
explored the relationship between CER and CFP, as is shown in Table 3. For examples, Arjoon [69]
proposed that firms pursuing ethically-driven strategies have a greater potential for profit than firms
using only profit-driven strategies. Jin, Drozdenko, and DeLoughy [63] conducted a survey of 680
financial professionals and proposed that the perceived performance outcomes of financial corporations
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are correlated to ethical and social responsibility. Chakrabarty and Bass [70] analyzed whether CER
practices can help mitigate microfinance portfolio risk in the microfinance industry. Recent studies have
explored the relationships between CER and non-financial outcomes. Jin and Drozdenko [51] studied
IT professionals in the United States, and found that socially responsible and ethical organizations can
obtain positive non-financial outcomes, such as commitment, customer satisfaction, organizational
effectiveness, and successful system implementations. Shum and Yam [53] indicated that CER had
positive mediating effects on the relationship between economic responsibility and discretionary CSR.
Based on an analysis of 300 Chinese firms, Zheng, Luo, and Wang [4] confirmed that combining CSR
and business ethics positively promoted both corporate legitimacy and competitive advantage.
Table 3. Summary of conceptual and empirical research on CER.
Moderators of
CER-Outcomes

Mediators of
CER-Outcomes

Outcomes of CER

Conceptual papers
Financial performance
Potential profit (Arjoon
2000) [13];
Nonfinancial performance
Discretionary CSR (Shum and
Yam 2011) [11]
Empirical papers
Socio-cultural and market
settings

Organizational factors

Financial performance

Businesses in the four
countries had a different
eagerness to convey socially
responsible images (Maignan
and Ralston 2002) [14]

Team self-esteem
(Chun et al. 2013) [15]

Better market share and
profitability (Jin and
Drozdenko 2010 and 2013;
Chun et al. 2013) [9,10,15]

Organizational
commitment and
organizational
interpersonal citizenship
(Chun et al. 2013) [15]

Long-term financial success
for SMEs (Torugsa,
O’Donohue, and Hecker [56]

Moral degradation (Zheng
et al. 2014) [16]
Corporate characteristics
(industry and firm
environment)

Industry (Jin and Drozdenko
2010 and 2013) [9,10]

Mitigating microfinance
portfolio risk (Chakrabarty
and Bass 2015) [17]

Firm size and the duration of
the firm’s experience
(Torugsa, O’Donohue, and
Hecker 2013) [18]

Nonfinancial performance

Commitment, customer
satisfaction, and
organizational effectiveness
(Jin and Drozdenko 2010) [9]
Discretionary CSR (Shum and
Yam 2011) [11]
Task performance (Lin
et al. 2012) [19]
Responsible leader (Stahl and
De 2014) [20]
Corporate legitimacy and
competitive advantage
(Zheng et al. 2014) [16]
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Several studies have focused on the outcomes of the microfoundations of CER. Foss [71] noted that
microfoundations are the foundations of a field that depend on an individual’s actions and interactions,
and microfoundations can be utilized with CER. For instance, Lin, Baruch, and Shih [62] revealed that
ethical citizenship affects task performance through team self-esteem.
A summary of the conceptual and empirical research on CER is provided in Table 3.
5. Discussion and Conclusion
This study investigated CER using citations, co-citations, and source data from the selected 46
journals through the Web of Science between 1985 and 2015. Through co-citation analysis, we found the
intellectual bases of the CER knowledge domains. The intellectual bases of CER are mainly composed
of organization ethics, institutional theory, stakeholder theory, corporate citizenship, sustainability and
strategic management, financial performance, firm size, and so on. It is worth mentioning that firm
size has many different measuring methods, and different proxies capture different aspects of firm
size [72]. For example, the total assets represent the firm’s total resources, the total sales mainly denote
the product market and are not prospective, while market capitalization is more market-oriented and
forward-looking. Therefore, using a different proxy of firm size may have a different relationship
with CER.
Using 497 journal articles, we reviewed the CER literature for definitions, measurements,
antecedents, moderations, mediations, and outcomes. Although there was some consensus on
the definition of CER, methods for measuring CER need to be developed. Furthermore, the present
constructs for measuring CER are mainly based on Likert scales and are composed of a subjective CSR
index, which may have led to method bias in previous studies; additional theoretical and empirical
studies are required to explore the motives underlying CER. Empirical evidence is required in order
to illustrate the mechanism of how an ethical decision is made within an organization. From the
microfoundation perspective, investigating how an individual’s value interacts with that of others
is vital for constituting an organization’s culture and CER behavior. The data collection method in
the existing literature was mainly cross-sectional, which means that the causality between the CER
and performance remains unclear. Scholars have investigated moderators, including the culture’s
environment, industry, and corporate characteristics. The CER outcome relationship is stronger when
these factors exist together in context. A discussion of the mediators of the CER outcomes in the
literature is virtually nonexistent. Mediators of the CER outcomes are the followers’ perceptions of team
self-esteem, organizational commitment, and organizational interpersonal citizenship. In addition,
we found that the organizations in developed countries are the major actors being studied in CER
literature. Although there are many ethical issues in developing countries, the organizations and
policies in developing countries received much less attention.
6. Further Research
We identify several areas of future research in CER. First, the approach to measuring CER
performance must be improved. For instance, institutional- and organizational-level measurements
use a quantitative approach, and individuals (or teams) can use a qualitative approach. Research on
the microfoundations of CER can provide crucial insights that would improve the knowledge related
to CER.
Second, our literature review indicates the urgent need for studies about the mediators between
CER and its outcomes. This knowledge gap signifies the need to conduct research that can promote an
understanding of the underlying mechanisms and processes of CER.
Third, future research should prove or develop organizational theories that advance CER studies.
Individual behavior, psychology, and neurobiology may make critical contributions to the guiding
mechanisms of CER. For example, a behavioral contagion may explain the formation and spread of
CER practices. A behavioral contagion refers to when a recipient’s behavior changes to become more
like that of another actor or initiator. Non-influential individuals are susceptible to being influenced
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by influential individuals. Influential individuals cluster in the network; therefore, along with their
influential individuals, they may be instrumental in the spread of behaviors in the network.
Fourth, methodological approaches in CER studies should be advanced. Our review indicated
the need for longitudinal studies. The causality between CER and outcomes can only be verified by
longitudinal data. Furthermore, CER studies could employ a multi-level analysis (i.e., individual
vs. firm level) research design. For example, an individual’s level of homogeneity could affect the
likelihood of a firm making CER decisions.
Last but not least, corporate strategies for promoting and implementing CER practice should
be developed in every firm in the future. Every firm could develop different measures to optimize
the resources that promote CER. For example, executive compensation can be tied to CER-related
milestones, because direct incentives for CSR is an effective tool to improve firm social performance [73].
Furthermore, firms need to cautiously design CER compensation contracts, because transparent CSR
contracts and opaque CSR contracts may have different a influence on firm value [74].
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Appendix A
Table A1. Appendix the whole documents co-cited analysis (DCA) clusters.
# (ID)

n

% of the Network

0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

1
1
1
1
1
85
35
1
48
34
1
1
2
1
1
1
53
1
1
36
1
1
1
1
29
1

0.15
0.15
0.15
0.15
0.15
12.8
5.27
0.15
7.23
5.12
0.15
0.15
0.3
0.15
0.15
0.15
7.98
0.15
0.15
5.42
0.15
0.15
0.15
0.15
4.37
0.15
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Table A1. Cont.
# (ID)

n

% of the Network

26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79

2
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
53
1
1
1
3
1
10
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
24
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
15
2

0.3
0.15
0.3
0.15
0.15
0.15
0.15
0.15
0.15
0.15
0.15
0.15
0.15
7.98
0.15
0.15
0.15
0.45
0.15
1.52
0.15
0.15
0.15
0.15
0.15
0.15
0.3
0.3
0.15
0.15
0.15
0.15
0.15
0.15
0.15
0.15
0.15
0.15
0.15
0.15
0.15
3.61
0.15
0.15
0.15
0.15
0.15
0.15
0.15
0.15
0.15
0.15
2.28
0.3
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Table A1. Cont.
# (ID)

n

% of the Network

80
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91
92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99
100
101
102
103

1
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
37
39
2
1
14
2
1
1
4
1
2
5
1
1
44

0.15
0.3
0.15
0.15
0.15
0.15
0.15
0.15
0.15
5.57
5.87
0.3
0.15
2.13
0.3
0.15
0.15
0.61
0.15
0.3
0.76
0.15
0.15
6.63

664
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